
 

 

 
 

Member Affairs Committee (MAC) Minutes  
June 29, 2022 

 

Present: Margaret Gerard, Karen Folger, RJ Halloran, TQ Nguyen, JoAna McNerthney, Amy Esary (5:50), 
Holly O’Neil (facilitator), Mardi Solomon (Board Admin.) 
Absent: Nathan Chapman 

 
Welcome & Agenda review – Thank you to the new MAC chair RJ! Welcome TQ! 
 
Consent Agenda 

• April MAC Minutes 
• Board Report 
• Outreach Report 
• Draft Community Shopping Day Application 
• 2023 Proposed MAC Budget (keep same as last year) – moved down for discussion 

Approved by consensus without the budget which was pulled down for discussion. 
 
Prepare for August 10th Board Meeting: 

• Who can be there? – Nate was originally going to present (Mardi will check with him).  RJ is 
happy to help present. 

• Confirm final handout –  
o Holly added in the policies and the questions for the Board. 
o Suggestion to add a question back in: Is there anything in the recent past that could have 

benefited from member input?  
o Discussed the challenges with this question and how to reframe it. New version: In the 

past the Board has used MAC as a sounding Board for petitions and other initiatives. There 
are members interested in giving the Board input. The MAC has brought various advocacy 
issues to the Board. Is this a way the Board would like to use MAC again? Are there any 
ways the MAC can make this kind of thing easier for the Board?   

➢ JoAna will work on writing this up. 

Process for Responding to Member Concerns:  

• A tricky dynamic: How do we take members’ concerns into account without overstepping into 
operations? All input is welcome and desired, but when it impacts operations, it is an issue.  

• In this case, there are two issues: Operational security of the store and the other is helping 
members feel welcome. MAC could speak to the bigger issues but not to the operational issue of 
security at the door 

• How does MAC determine if a member concern is something shared by other members? Should 
changes be made if one person, or a small group, proposes a change that other members or 
operations don’t necessarily support?  

• A survey of staff showed they feeling safer with security guards present. 

• The existing process for handling member concerns (as illustrated in the MAC Handbook 
diagram): the MAC gathers information about current relevant operations and policies, 
discusses the concern, and can make informal recommendations to operations as a suggestion. 



 

 

Then go back to the member to report about the conversation. An alternative is to bring 
discussion to the Board.  

• The diagram/process could be used in other committees.  
 
Responding to the Current Concern Regarding In-store Security Guards: 

• How to protect the safety of employees was not addressed in the materials Clyde shared. Need 
some resources about how other co-ops are dealing with this. 

• Clyde has had multiple conversations with the Interim GM. 

• Brainstorm ideas for addressing the issue: 
o Is it possible to have security guards not wear uniforms? 
o Can we have the same guard(s) at the store so they can become friendly, familiar faces 

to the membership.  
o In the last two weeks the Lighthouse Mission did de-escalation training with Co-op staff. 

A MAC member knows a person with excellent de-escalation skills. Can we learn what 
the steps of de-escalation are? Expand the training. 

o The strategies in the Project Nia material are often community-based rather than a 
single retailer. Is there a coalition possible? 

o Downtown Partnership is a resource. The Co-op is participating in the meetings they are 
hosting. All the downtown businesses are using the same security. The Partnership also 
is working on public restrooms for downtown.  

o On the policy side, the members’ safety is a concern. The Partnership has ambassadors 
serving downtown businesses. Increasing involvement with the Downtown 
Ambassadors could be a vehicle for moving in the direction Clyde suggests and 
addressing the need to protect member and staff safety. Include becoming involved 
with Downtown Ambassadors. 

• Next steps: 
o Respond to Clyde and thank him for raising the issue. Hope he will continue to be 

involved in the conversation. There are probably other people who would like to think 
through whether there is a better way to deal with policing.  
➢ Amy can convey the MAC’s conversation to operations. 
➢ RJ will draft a memo to Clyde, cc operations & Board. 
➢ JoAna will let Clyde know we are working on this. He can still send his proposal to 

the Board if he wants. 
 
Other items pulled down from Consent Agenda 

• 2023 Proposed MAC Budget  
o Question about how the events budget was used? It has not been 
o Agreed to propose the events line item and then decide whether and how to use it.  
o We’ll be getting a new GM and they might have member engagement ideas. 

Budget proposal approved by consensus. 
 
Closing and Evaluation 
Adjourn 
 
Next meeting: September 28, at 5:30 pm via zoom teleconference 


